Abstract-This paper investigates acoustic parameters inversion of wind through developing modified inversion model. By spectrum the analysis of 100 segment measured data at different frequencies, the paper obtains the mean spectrum curve in specific sea state, then uses the mean curve to modify existed models and builds acoustic parameter inversion model. At high frequency, the paper builds comprehensive wind wave noise model by modifying APL an d Koopman Ferla model and Knudsen S pectrum shallow water model; at low frequency, shallow water model is established based on Knudsen S pectrum. According to the inversion model in full bandwidth, wind wave signal is inversed by processing the full bandwidth signal in different band by 1/24 octave. The amplitude of the signal follows the Gaussian distribution and the phase follows uniform distribution. The results show that by resorting accurate inversion model, acoustic parameters signal of ocean wind wave can be inversed through data. The results demonstrate the accuracy of the proposed inversion model.
INTRODUCTION
Wind wave is the main reason causing underwater acoustic parameters change. Research on wind wave acoustic parameters has an important effect on wind wave forecast, coastal engineering design, ship communication system analysis and comprehensive marine environment study. In practice, it is not impossible but difficult to access a large amount of measured wind wave signal data, thus, inversion of wind wave parameters using acoustic method becomes a research hotspot.
Inversion in acoustic always use data collected by horizontal or vertical array. Hydrophone array can improve signal to noise ratio and gain spatial diversity of acoustic field sampling. But in practice, it is hard to cloth large aperture hydrophone array. Therefore, there are plenty of parameter inversion methods based on single hydrophone [1] . Although some sampling space is lost by single hydrophone inversion, the lost can be made up by frequency diversity of broadband signal [2] .
Model inversion based on wind wave noise spectrum is an effective way on signal inversion now. The basic idea of wind wave spectral method is to extract amplitude and frequency information of signal from noise spectrum, build wind wave noise model, then obtain the wind wave signal by inversion [3] . Th is method ensures the authenticity of data sources, avoids uncontrollable of inversing effect through empirically selected parameters. With accurate data and reasonable model, detail features of wind wave noise can be inversed correctly [4] . However, the method has higher requirements for the measured data.
This paper uses acoustic data received by an array element of a horizontal hydrophone array in one practical test in South China Sea in November 2013. W ith the analysis of measured data, APL and Koopman Ferla model and Knudsen Spectrum shallow water model are mod ified and optimization model is built. Wind wave acoustic signal is inversed through optimization model.
II. MEASURED DAT A PROCESSING AND ANALYSIS
Firstly, process the measured data. The signal is output of a hydrophone in the practical test. The wind scale in test sea area is about 10th refer to real-time sea state. In oceanic waveguide, the time do main expression of acoustic signal received by hydrophone is [5] The obtain mean spectrum curve of wind, wave signal is used as standard curve to modify the existed models.
III. BROADBAND MODIFIED INVERSION MODEL
There are many significant wind wave parameter models now. APL and Koopman Ferla model have a detailed description of wind wave signal at high frequency. Knudsen Spectrum shallow water model has a depth study at low frequency of the signal [6] . But both these two models are based on specific waters and just given instructive magnitude, without strict regulations. In this section, these two models will be modified with measured data and optimization model will be built.
A. Comprehensive model based on APL and Koopman
Ferla wind wave noise model Description of wind wave status in sea surface always use simple parameters, such as wave height and wind speed. In actual situation, wind wave, wave height all have close contact with wind speed. According to international standards, wind speed is divided into 12 levels. Generally, physical mechanism of wind wave noise is considered to be related to natural fluctuation of bubbles produced by breaking wave or similar sea surface activities. Because these bubbles are so close to sea surface, the emitter is assumed to be dipole radiation patterns [7] .
1) High frequency wind wave noise(APL model)
At frequencies above thousands of Hert z, wind wave noise monotonic decrease with the increase of frequency. Parametric model match fro m 10 kHz to 100 kHz provided by APL-UW(1984) is [8] 
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Where F is frequency expressed in kHz. Absorption effect by near sea surface bubble need to be concerned when wind wave noise is at high frequency and high speed(when frequency is over 30kHz and speed is over 10m/s, or frequency is over 10kHz and speed is over 15m/s). Although bubbles are the main reason producing wind noise, but if bubbles are enough, they will absorb some energy before acoustic wave leave the bubble layer. This effect will be estimated through calculating decrement in every acoustic ray path, a method proposed by APL-UW in 1994. Another practical way is restricting source level of dipole and make it do not exceed the value depends on frequency(APL-UW, 1994, p.II-43) [9]   
2) Low frequency wind wave noise(Koopman Ferla measurement result)
It is not impossible but difficult to measure acoustic source level characteristic at frequency lower than 1 kHz. Therefore, model at low frequency is not as mature as it is at high frequency. On the one hand, the signal is submerged by ship noise; on the other hand, low frequency noise spread farther and the propagation effect is complex, which makes it be harder to separate changes between acoustic source level and transmission loss [10] .
Koopman Ferla measurement results show similar dependence between noise and wind speed as APL model: acoustic source level becomes flat at frequency lower than 400Hz. Low frequency asymptotic value can be approximately estimated by 4 The constant 1.5 in the denominator is selected to match measurement result in 400Hz.
3) Comprehensive wind wave noise model
Two models above all have good adaptability and certain difference at frequency from 1kHz to 10kHz at the same time . Co mparing with these models, co mprehensive model is established. These two models will be used in different frequency, then will be hanged together to derive comprehensive model at full frequency.
Co 
The result is shown in Fig. 3 . The comprehensive model has flat trend in frequency lower than 500Hz, which is familiar in deep sea where ocean ambient noise mainly is caused by wind wave, but not necessarily identical in shallow water.
B. Shallow water model based on Knudsen Spectrum
Sound pressure n P of noise in given bandwidth can be calculate by 
The frequency band of noise curve is 0.1~10kHz, attenuated with increase of frequencies at the slope of -4 ~4.4dB/oct. According to this trend, empirical formulas at level ten and twelve are ten level: ( ) 14.5lg 125.4
The average spectrum curve is shown in Fig .4 . 5 shows that curve max and min are respectively 10 level wind spectrum at upper and lower wind speed limit of co mprehensive model. At frequency lower than 500Hz, measured data is significantly stronger than comprehensive model; at 8~10.5 kHz, attenuation of measured data is slow and forming a stable stage. The reason is that the propagation and the bottom reflection in shallow water is different fro m deep sea, and high frequency components caused by coastal wave and marine biological noise are very rich. But these, theoretical model and measured data have high consistency in high frequency upper than 500Hz. So the comprehensive model can be used as reference model at high frequency.
Co mparing 10 level measured data with shallow water model based on Knudsen Spectrum, the result is shown in Fig. 6 . The comparison results show that the inversion signal is in accordance with measured data. The inversion model can embody wind wave signal parameters of real ocean environment accurately.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
With measured acoustic data received in a practical test of South China Sea in 2013, an attempt to inverse wind wave acoustic parameter is carried on. Firstly, the paper analyzes measured data and acquire noise acoustic parameters; secondly, it investigates existing wind wave spectrum models and measures signal's spectrum parameters at full frequency; then it develops modified inversion model with modification of theoretical models; at last, the paper inverses acoustic signal and verifies the consistent of signal and real environment.
